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Name and last name 

Card number Order of journalists and / or AIRF * 

Identity document number *: 

Newspaper name, radio, TV, website or blog:

Where and how will the material appear? 

Media Accreditation "NPC Worldwide & IFBB PRO League Festival of Bodybuilding 
& Fitness"

Warsaw / MCRE Marki, Poland

Please note that accreditation is not granted in any way to agency representatives advertising, public
relations, marketing or advertising dealerships that may access for a fee.

The NPC Worldwide Poland and IFBB PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE Poland, however reservesthe right to 
conduct further investigations to establish the actual journalistic activity of the applicant, as well as the 
right to limit accreditation or revoke it entirely. 

The NPC Worldwide Poland and IFBB PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE Poland, at its discretion, can deter-
mine how many credits to grant to each newspaper.

The accreditation is issued to allow journalistic coverage of the demonstration with the prohibition to 
publish any picture or video previous than 7 days after the end of the "NPC Worldwide & IFBB PRO 
League Festival of Bodybuilding & Fitness" and even less to sell o�cial photos of the event.

By signing and accrediting you agree not to contravene to this indication.

Sincerely,

Robert Piotrkowicz
IFBB Professional League Champion

O�cial Promoter of NPC Worldwide & IFBB Professional League in Poland

President NPC Sports League Poland

Phone/WhatsApp: +48 602 650 291

O�ce mail: o�ce@ifbbpro.pl

www.ifbbpro.com.pl

Please note: attach the letter of appointment from the news station, newspaper, radio, TV, website forwhich you collaborate with, duly 
signed by the director or editor-in-chief.

* Documents must be valid

SIGNATURE of the applicant

Place/City:
Date:


